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OFFER VERY SPECIAL PRICES SATURDAY IN STRICTLY AUTHENTIC STYLES IN

Women's Ready-to-We- ar Fa!! Apparel
There's vast difference between merely "buying new suit" and "selecting suit at Brandeis." It isn't merely case of "taking what you," when vou come here. Brandeis varieties are

and Brandeis styles are so strictly authentic that selecting garment here means your own choice of. all the season's correct styles. You'll surely select your apparel here if do yourself justice.

A Groat Special Purchase of

Women's Up - to -- Date Fall Tailored Suits
Made to sell at $18, 20 and even 525 On Sale Saturday at

A Prominent Eastern Manufacturer bought up a great lot of odd tailored suitings of excellent design and made them up in strictly new

styles according to our own direction. There are several hundred of these suits and we place them all on sale Saturday. Clever, new fall
styles, all sizes, scores of pretty fabrics. Up-to-dat- e, well tailored suits that are worth up to $25.00, Saturday at TWELVE-FIFTY- .

"Fasliionseal"
SUITS FOR WOMEN

925.00- -

No other line of tailored suits at
$25 can compare with rashlon-seals- "

They are the fall style
aristocrats. They have all the
style, elegance and perfect tail-
oring of most of the better
trades of $35 and $40
suits, at vum

WOMEN'S SERGE
DRESSES AT $15.00.

In the popular new colors and
styles. Extremely popular this
season.
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WOMEN'S SILK DRESSES
AT $15, $19, $25

Pretty new styles and colors;
shown this fall for the first
time; 3 special lots

$15, $19, $25

CHIFFON AND NET
WAISTS.

11 new styles for the comln'g; sea-
son;, dressy effects, including
evening waists an excellent
value, at $3.9S

FALL LINGERIE WAISTS.
All new ideas this season; every

popular feature Included worth
up to $2.00 at 08
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Stamped Pillow Tops:Art Needlework Dept. ;

Handsome tops, with back, tinted in colors in Violet, American
jseauiy nose, t Autumn Leaves, cross stitch and con-- r

designs-less- on sheet and 6 skeins of floss. A big value at
. Floral Dept. It'l.'iul

New Store South Side
BIO SALE of FERNS

Saturday

NOT DIFFICULT FOR MANY

Bee Booklovers' Contest Pictures Easy
for Vast Majority.

REWARD LIBERAL FOR EVERY0NL

rTn Tboagh None of Grand Prizes It
Won, Thrrr Is Much Compensation

In KnottUdK Gained by

Work.

The pdeturet that have been published
ao fat In the great Bookloveri' contest of
this paper . hava been comparatively easy.

Not a peraon who posesei a Bee cata-logu- a

haa had any trouble In tolvlne them.
By reading down the list of titles of The
Bee booklet It ia easy for any one to name
the title of the booka.

Of course, some people, who do not pos-i-

a catalogue, have experienced some
trouble la setting the answers. But a lit-

tle extra industry for those who do not
bao the catalogues, will bring to mind the
title of the books so, far suggested by the
gaoturoe.

It la estimated that at least 28.00 people
are bow dally studying The Bee's Book-lover- s'

contest pussies. There never was a
game that arosued ao much Interest In the
territory covered by The Bee. The game
la so highly entertaining that everybody
no matter whether well educated or not,
can enjoy It and reap all the benefits.

Reward for Work.
The beauty of this great conteet is that

even though you do. not pull down one of
the prises, yet you have been richly repaid
for your ' time because you have gained
a, knowledge of the world s literature that
you did not have before. If you take part
In this contest you are entertained daily
and receive a certain share of enjoyment
that does not come to other readers of the
dally papers.

Another attractive feature about The
Bee's contest la that those who take part
In It do not have to bother their friends.
There is no soliciting of subscriptions and
no paying out of money. It is absolutely
the cleanest kind of a newspaper, game
that you can enter.

EU11 another feature of this game is the
one that permits you to enter any rme.
and yet be on equal footing with those
who began with the opening day. None
ct the coupons In answer to the puzzles
are to be sent in until the seventy-fiv- e

pictures have been published, which date
will be about the middle of June. If you
have missed any of the coupons and pic-

tures, The Bee business office will the lat-

ter part of this week, supply you with
them upon request. The Bee also will bell
you the catalogues for 3 icnts or send
them to you by mail for 30 cents.

An l air Gash
should be covered with clean bandages sat-
urated with Bucklen's Arnica Palve. Healu
hurts, wounds, sores, pU. ji0. For sale
hi Beaton Drug C
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STAMPED PILLOW
CASES

Stamped best quality
tubing sizes and
18x45; 50c OQ0
at, per pair 0C

Peaceful Bovine
Hates Be Moved

from Her Old Home
Considerable Commotion Follows an

Effort to Lead Her Into a
Moving Van.

There was great commotion In the neigh,
borhood of Thirty-fourt- h and Thirty-thir- d

and Dodge streets, when the cow, which,
according to sympathetic neighbors, liss
not been away from her barn for three,
ytars. was moved.

The cow is a dull colored, speckled bovine
melancholy eyes and hoofs which

have grown from six to el,;ht Inches beyonJ
hose of ordinary cow's hoofs from lack

orf exercise In the open fields Her mental
state was so disturbed that it took a good
part of the morning to get her frem her
barn to the big yellow moving wagon
which carried her off.

The cow, which has been the subject of
conversation In the neighborhood for some
time, is the property of Walter S. Jardlne.
102 South Thirty-thir- d street.

DAMAGES ASKED FOR INJURY

Harold B lac km a u M'anta Ten Thou
sand for Loss Pincers While
Working for Western Electric.

Harold Blackman, formerly an em-
ploye in the repair . department of the
Western Electric company, started suit for
110,000 damages against the company In dis-

trict court Friday, alleging that through
negligence and carelessness lost the

thumb and Index finger his left hand
while operating a circular raw. The acci-
dent occurred January 2. Roy B. King,
foreman In the repair department, who di
rected the boy to use. the saw, la made a

It is alleged the saw was
not properly provided with shields to pro-
tect the operator. Mrs. Flora N. Black-ma- n,

mother of the boy. acts for him In
bringing the action.

OSTEOPATHS WILL MEET HERE

Twelfth Anneal Meet la a of Nebraska
Association Will Be Held at

Millard Hotel.

The twelfth annual meeting of the Ne-

braska Osteopathic association will held
In Omaha on Friday and Saturday next
week. Besides the important papers to
read there will be an election of candidates
tor the state board, pr. A. T Hunt of
this city is president and will make the
opening address.

18x42
values

to

Among the prominent visitors to here
wiil Dr. L. Van H Gerdlne. professor ot
nervous disesses at the American School
of Osteopathy. Klrksvllle, Mo. The Millard
hotel has been sl.ted as headquarters for
use oaieopetaa
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CHILDREN'S DRESSES.

$1.98, $2.98, $5.00

CHILDREN'S WOOL
SERGE PETER THOMP-

SON DRESSES.

$3.98, $6.98, $7.50

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
SPECIAL,

SPECIALS BRANDEIS
READY-TO-WEA- R

SECTION BASEMENT.

$6.98

petticoats,

$1.50

t

Children's School and Dress Shoes
Tne most complete, stock Misses' and Children's Shoes the

The very best, dull tan .3

tops Jockey patent collars;
fine toes flexible soles. All sizes widths M

WOMEN'S DULL CALFSKIN SHOES
high cut, button boots 6hort vamps high heels.

one the be6t the season

Pioneer Omaha Woman
Celebrates 80th Birthday

Mrs. Clara Roeder was SO ytars of
age Friday and In celebration of the
event her sons and daughters assem-
bled east and west for a family
reunion.

Mrs. Roeder has lived here fifty-fo- ur

years and has seen Omaha
a struggling frontier vil-

lage to a hustling mid-we- st

Mr. and Mrs. Roeder, both of whom
were born In Germany, came to
Omaha with three children
from Zanesvllle, in 1S37. .They
up housekeeping on fourteenth and
Farnafm streets In a cottage,
which has been torn down to
make way for the business houses.
Later moved to Twelfth and
Harney streets, where Mr. Roeder
started his drug store, which was.

of the first in Mr.
Roeder died In 187S and the family
moved to present home on
Sherman avenue, where Mrs. Roeder
now lives with her daughter, Miss
Frances

The children of Roeder who
present at the reunion are: Mrs.

Bowlntel of Pittsburgh
Roeder) Mrs. O. A.

Klnkel of Buffalo, N. T , (Margaret
Roeder); Mrs. A. E. Merrls of Buffalo
Grand Island (Matilda Roeder); Dr.
Roeder and Miss Frances Roeder of
Mrs. August Ehlnger and Miss Clara
here the birthday reunion.

9

From Omaha's Near Neighbors
Mlllaxd.

J. X. Peters autoed to Omaha Monday.
Mil Mamie Von Dohren was an Omaha

visitor last Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. Krebs visited in Omaha

last Friday and
Carrie Mack ot Stanton Is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Charles Johnson
' Mr. and Mrs. William Von Dohren,
attended the state fair at Lincoln.

Mr. and Mrs Julius Theolcke of Omaha
were guests at the Thoelcke home Sunday.

Miss ot Omeha spent Sunday
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Koch.

Mrs. Herman Koch and daughter Grace
were shopping in the city Monday.

Mra. Caroline Peters is In Island
her daughter. Mrs. Detweller.

Mrs. Lempke left Omaha last week,
where she intends making her future borne.

Clifford Harrow of Omaha spent lant
Sunday and Monday with Vivian

Miss Lois Anderson, who teaches near
Elkhorn. spent Saturday and tvunday at
her home.

Mr. and Mra A. A Taylor and daughter
aiarg-am- t Utt lat mday far Tvkaaaa,
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school or drrssy wear In
prettiest Juvenile 6tyles and col-
ors; three groups children's
section

them are charming new
Ideas this season,

$5,

'

extra special lot 7

covers twelve different styles;
Saturday, only
at 45c
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Women's fall tailored 6uits good

styles and colors, medium
weights

Women's colored, tailored lin-
gerie waists; all new Ideas this
fall, at 50

Women's fine me6saline
hlack all colors. Jancy

bottoms $2.50
Children's fall coats In all colors

6tyles, worth up to $4.00,
at

Wometf'a ' Tailored Skirts new
style. features for fall, $2.50

te of
city. soft kidskin, calfskin and calfskin in height

regular. Little Trooper and with or without
broad and and at

$3.50, .down to

Extra with and
Nobby shoes In of 6tyles of
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MRS. CLARA ROEDER.
(Clara Roeder); Mrs. Gustavua Kolla cf
George Roeder of Grand Island, Dr. Julius

Omaha. Mra. Roeder's' sister and nieces.
cninger, Fort la., are also

the

All
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Rev Mr. Bachman returned from Tal-ma-

last Friday, where be attended a
conference. (

Mrs Miller of Tutan. Neb , who haa keenvisiting her sister. Mrs. C. W. Peters, re-
turned to her home last Saturday.
where they will visit with fiienda this
week.

Valley.
Dr and Mrs. H. E Byars were Omaha

visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Jennie Gibson returned to her home

in Omaha Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cramer are visiting

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Webb.
Dr. Campbell and Dorothy and Mrs.

Hempsted are visiting relatives.
The Valley publto schools opened Monday

with the largest enrollment of any year.
Miss Adeline Shults was taken ill Sat-

urday and went to her home at Tobias.
Neb. Newton W. Gaines is substituting
in the gTammar room until another teacher
can be secured

The regular meeting of the Busy Bees
was held in Hubbard's hall Wednesday.
Mra. HaU, Mra. Liuttoa. aire. Podaea aaa

$2.95

iiiuhim

ment Indian school Nob.

postmasters' convention

Models That Are Correct Every
Detail

Brandeis Fall Millinery

of all new also the new
as very

can get C i C
in medium hats at

,

tone velvet
small and The popular
black with
tops; worth $5.00 at.

German Silver Vanity Purses with
pencil and tablet, alEO O fiO
for cards; Saturday, at f )5

Mesh Bags Beautiful engraved frame;
kid lined; fine close me.sa; AO

. .$4.00 bags, at.
la some are Come

in at. . .

25c, at 15
IX

Maple .

mapie gemb, mat pit) K.(bBtb
and maple penoche, per
lb 200

Italian Chocolate Bitter
Sweets, pure crushed
fruit and nut centers,
rer lb. 29C

$25.00,

Postmaster

aldewalks.

Hantor4,

Irvtngtoii.

Brandeis Hats always have
touch

them from ordinary designs.
Since tendency
heavily trimmed, hats,
are featuring simpler models, not-

ably rich, velour shapes,
faced with gold trimmed
with single ornament. Scores
exclusive ideas every taste.

New Favorite

Artists' Tarn Shanter
Made good, velvet with satin
pipings purples, reds,
bright navy black. (PC

value .VthVU

Dressy Fall Hats at $10 and $15
Clever copies Paul Poiret, Georgette Sailors. Sev-

eral nifty, tailored such small hoods, simply effectively
trimmed. Nowhere ?1A mnfl
styles priced

UNTRIMMED HATS.
Two shapes, both large,

medium.
tacing colored

V&utO

Confections.

artistic

dressy

greens,

$10.00

effects

such classy Vlv UI1U
TRIMMED HATS BASEMENT.'
Scores up-to-dat- e,

small trimmed wear.
Attractive styles
wonderful values ...... vuv9

A SPECIAL OF JEWELRY
mirror,

pocket
purses chain;

...... ...89c
pierced

19.00, OD.D'J
BRACELETS beautiful designs, set, others etched and engraved.

and bandsr worth' $4.00 and $5.00; special, Saturday, .$1.9S
Sterling Thimbles Worth special

JEWELRY BARGAIN1 TABLES BASEMENT.

SATIIRDAY SPECIALS TANnY T1F.PT FOWFEIAN ROOM

Assorted
Nuggets, delicious

wholesome,

de-
lightfully flavored,

baskets,

brandeis Stores Great Sale
ENTIRE DRESSMAKING STOCK

of Mademoiselle An'ela -- 2014 Michiirt Ava., Chicago
(who has retired from business)

Also a Fifth Ave., N. Y., Entire Dressmaker's Stock

Sale Begins Monday and Continues All Week
MONDAY

TUESDAY

We will the and The are. worth up $3.00; will
and The tailored suitingt. broadcloth

$5.00; go 50c aud Also all the hlgh'class aud bands,
real Macrame, Crochet Venise effects, real Princess. and bands,

bands, embroidered metallic effects, Emhroideieil hkirt-iug- s
worth up $5.00 15c, 39c, yard.

$2.50 $6.98.

WEDNESDAY Imported Challies lengths,

THURSDAY

Mrs. Nichols served. hundred
members and guests were present.

lace and. that are
to and

69c, on sale
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Lincoln.

tory, eosion.
Howard arrived from

Mont., and will rabume his old posi-

tion in the store.
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.and Mrs. B. Riker arriveo.
from Fort Morgan. Colo , to visit friends
in Blair and at 111.

Miss left Monday to
. -- k. j..u.ir. . t unrk the Kovern- -

at Santee.
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warnings Mayor....... . r. frtrv nlte iwfj yuuna wt
bicycle nding on the

Miss Eiild Beaty returned to Rockiora,
111., and Miss Helen leaves for
North each for a school
year.

Clark was In Bancroft .this
week on for the Odd Fel-
lows' lodge as deputy the grand master.

W. Lyman and E. C. Losh from
W. Va . are the new additions In

the grocery line to the of Blair.
Mra Emma Parmalee and Miss

Iva, Conn , are visiting XLre.

in

Passementeries, up
$4 $5 98

FRIDAY A11

See the Window Displays at BRANDEIS STORES

England

unmade

Vtterback Glen-div- e.

grandparents.

Rockford,
WlnfTred

Disregarding repeated

Hampton,

CHanlon

Bu-

chanan.
merchants

daughter,

W. C and L. L. her sister
and brother.

Ed haa bsen ill with a bad cold and
last week

Mrs. Sundell spent to Sunday
in Fremont last week.

The C. V. B. M. held monthly meet
ing with Mrs. S. A. Bates.

The ball team against
some of the married men of
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Fish Scale Coin With long

Mesh Bags With and insldo
. mesh coin purse; worth r
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narrow "Wide

Silver
VISIT OUR THE

Pure ""1 Cream , Peanut
very

and a.t per
lb

Uncle Kisses,
iu

little
ach 10c

now

offer silks dress goods. Eilks to they
go at 69c $1.00 yard. aud are worth from $1.25
to they will at $1.00 laces

Cluny, and Gold Silver
Persian fancy 43-inc- h Silk Lace

to yard at 50c
robes worth from

at
wool in dress worth

E. Russell
iTi.i.

for

MJB

Beehive

Mr. George

Unruh

Mn
attended

Omaha.
by

men

McKeen
Mass..

official business
for

N.

of

The . handsomest Garnitures and worth to
at, $1.98, $2. 9S, 98 and each.

th shcrt lDKtna ot challies, wool goods, 6ilks and

Walton Lantry,

Pamp
p;eunsy

Gus Friday

its

Irvington plaved
Irvington.

See

only.
frame

150
Sam's

dainty

yard..

reckleea

$12.50

The gajne resulted in a score of 13 to infavor of the ball players.
The Irvinirton ball team will play Elk-hor- n

Sunday at Bennington
Mr and Mrs Bubo of Fremont visitedat the Hendilckson home Sunday.
A surprise was given on Mr

j nursaay evening ty rus friends A
Had an

mostenjoyaoie evening was spent.
The former pupils of Mrs. Percy Bahb.i

surpnf-e- her at her home Friday even-
ing They spent a very pleasant evcnlnA.

PEnMAHEHTLY HEALS
SORES AND ULCERS

No matter in what way an old sore or ulcer first commenced, whether
from a wound, cut. or bruise, or from the ulceration ot a wart, pimph)
or mole, or even if it came without apparent reason, the fact that it does
not heal shows that bad blood is responsible for the place. While tha
circulation remains impure the nerves and tissues of the flesh around the
place are constantly being fed with unhealthy matter and the fibres are
thus prevented from knitting together and healing. Purify the blood and
the place MUST heal, its cause having been removed. S.S.S. cures old
sores and chronic ulcers because it is the greatest of all blood purifiers.
It removes from the circulation every impurity, and so enriches the
blood that it nourishes the tender, sensitive flesh, and causes a knitting
together of all fibrous tissue and thus heals the place. Book on Sores
and Ulcers and any medical advice free. S. S. S. is for sale at drug stores.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA. CA.


